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• CONTRACT NAS8-11688
6
.i Contraot NAS8-11688 entitled "The development of a low
_ density rigid polyurethane foam for use in the S-IC Flight
Vehlole', consists of four phases, each wlth a specific
_' ob_eetlve, This report consists of four separate sections,
i
which corresponds to the four Contraat phases.
_ Phase I comprises the development of a 3 to 4#/C.uoft_
-_ density polyurethane foam. Thls foam Is required to meet
four speolflo oompresslon requlrement_J and must be capable of
i large (2' x 5' x 6 I) slngle pour 0astlngs.
. Phase II Is oomprlse0 of developing a foam system which
w111 have slmllar physlcal properties but Is ¢apab!_ of closed
i moldlngs. A speolflo closed mol_ has been supplled by the
Government and sample parts are to be molded and furnished to
_i the Government.
I Phase III requi_-es the fabrloation of sixteen (16) blocks
of the foam developed I_ Phase I. The dimensions of these
blocks are 2g' hlgh x 60" wide x 72" long. These blocks
i requlre X._ay examination to assure the Internal quality of
_ the foam.
_ Phase IV requires the development of a repair teohnlque
,_ for damaged blooks. The requlreO teohnlque should restore the
_ damaged materisl to the physloal requirements spelled out In
,,_ the Phase I _evelopment.
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ZLq.:MARY- PHASE I
Phase I consisted of de yeloplng a low density fo_m
formulation which would pass the creep and compression
requirements spelled out in Contract NAS8-I1688. This
was accomplished Dy screening foam formulatlons for their
physical end osstln_ propertle92__F!om these formuletlons
three p__rDr0mlsin_formul_Ions were then cast into test blocks
- measurln_ sixty inches in dlameter and twenty-flve inches
• thick. Test samples were again taken from these large
o_stlngs and a sln_le formulstion, desIzn_ted R_803.9, wee
chosen for further testing. This formula was o_st Into
a 30" x 66" x 78" block and samples were again subjected
to the property requirements of this contract. Thls formula
proved to meet all the property requirements and co o_st
eatlsfsctorily in the large pour. This formula was later
used in Phase III to produce the sixteen fabricated blocks.
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DESCRIPTION OF PHABE I
The following methods were used in obtoinlng formul_tlou
R4803o 9 to comply with the Phase I r_quIrements:
3enc_ FormulRtions:
A series of twenty-two fozm formulations utilizing various
bsslo raw materials were established snd samples of each formu-
latlon were cast. These samples were poured ln one-gallon
paper containers utilizing approxlmetely bOO _rams of total
foam ingredients. These formulotlons were _eslgned to determine
Is which raw msterlsls would be capable of not only the physical
requirements, spelled out in Phase I, but also would be
capable of large volume oastlngs. These cup samples were then
subJeote_ to preliminary screenln_ to determine the compliance
with these requirements. This eoreenln_ consisted primarily
of subJeotln_ samples to the Section A Phase I test (i hr. cyclic
loadln_ at 60 pal) which Indicated the properties which could
be expected from each formulstlono
Box Formuls,_lons:
Three formul_tlons obtsinad from the bench formul_tions
were cast in approxlmuteiy four cubic foot boxes to determine
the feasibility of large vol,mze c_stln_s. No major disadvantage
was found to _ny of these castlngs, _nd upon dlssectln_ the
foam, all samples were found to be sound. Since much lar_er
castlngs were necessary to complete the Phase III requirement,
it was felt that a larger csstln_ would be necessary to schleve
the final formulation.
Half-slze Castln_:
The three box formulations were then cast in 220 pound pours
which measured 60" in diameter and 8oproximstely 25" thlok. _his
size casting was chosen to minimize %he material requirement and
yet orovlde the same Intern_l exotherm which could be expected
in the Phase IIl production blocks. Each of these 60" diameter
c_stlngs were allowed to cure two days before being removed from
the mold and sn additional two days before the castln_s were
; d,%_sected. The oastln_s were then _pllt directly in half and
samples were taken from various heights throughout the blocks
4
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DESCRIPtIOn: 9F PHA_E I
• (Cont nu  )
Hslf-slze CPsti._g (Cont'd)
_o determine th_ir physloal propertles. The remainder of the
blocks were cut into small pieces to establleh the consistency
and quality of the internal foam. Becausa of undesirable
moldln_ characteristics, two of the three formulations were
discarded at this point end only formula R_803_ was considered
for the Phase III production@
Block Castln_
Formula _803.5 was cast l_to the 30" x _8" x 73" block
mold utilizin_ 420 pounds of foam. This block was allowed to
cure two days in the mold end two days Drior to fabrication.
_amples for testing were then obtsined from this block and the
block was X-rayed. This formuletlon was found to be satlsfactory
for the production of the Phase !II blocks.
Samples obtained durln_ this developmeu_ procedure were
subjected to the tests described in Phase I of this Contract.
"_here a definite Indication of failure, or e definite con_luslon
could be drawn from the Section A requirement, no further
._ testing was oerformed. In this way it w_s nosqtble to screen
the numerous formulations mentioned above and still meet the
time requirements of the Contract.
In Appendix I of this Phase are the nro_resslve creep curves
which were obtained from the v_rlous_eps performed on formula-
tionR 803.9..
mmmWm F_ • • m _ m
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DIqCUqSION OF T_T WE_ULT_
The creep _nd comnresslon tdsts were run on s_moles
messurln_ 2" x 2" x 2" (Figure I). The Iomdin_ in all cases
were applied to the dlrectlor, of the foam rise: On the test
data, included with this rencrt, the test +_"o.1 coincides with
Requirement A of the Phase I Contract tests. Cor_espondin__ly,
Test Xo. 2 corresoonds with Contract test (b), Test No. 3
corresnonds with Contract test (o) and lest No. 4 corre_oond__
with Cont_-act test (d). Also our creep test equipment is built
so as the thickness measurement during the tests includes a
I" thlcknes_ of metal plate. This accounts for the recorded
values 81wsys beln_ I" greater than th_ plotted _raph v_lueso
The first creep sample was taken from box S_;,'oleNI014-62
and was obtained f_om the sample of the box csstln_ zs sho'_,-n
in Fi_mre 2. Because this was 8 prelimlnary _amole, only
the Section "8" sixty pound creep test was run on this block,
From the results of this _Ixty pound creep test, it wms felt
that a larger castln_ would be necessary in order to m._ke a
final decision on this foam formulptlon.
Four test samples were taken from the one-h_If _ize pou_+,
_smpl_- _4o. NI017-69 from the position shown in _i%-ure 3. As
would be expected, the density of this hour deep-eased from the
bottom of the pour to the top. _.Iso, _s would be expected,
ti_e creep bec3me greater 8s the density de.creased. From this
sample it w_s concluded that the minimum ecceotabillty production
density for a Phase III block would be 3°5 pounds per cubic foot°
This oonoluslon was drawn from Smmole 1 which h_d a density of
3.41 oounds per cubic foot end a maxlmum creep of _°65%o
Since'our maximum allowable creep was 5_, it seemed inadvisable
to approach this limit by reducing the mln_mum density of any
point In a csstlnE below 3._ pound er oublc foot. The creep
ssmoles were then subjected to th_ comoression test _nd this
data shows 8 minimum compressive strength of 75 pal at 6_
deflection on the 3;_I pound per cubic foot s_mple. From
th,_e combined results it w_s concluded that formula _4803&5
would be sstisfsctory for the Phase III production blocks°
To further Drove its acoe._tabillty, a full size casting
measuring 30" x 66" x+78" was cast an-".addlti_n_l creep s_mples
were taken from this block. S_moles _I, #2 and #3 were taken
from the extreme end slice of this block and subjected to the
creep requlrements. Although the creep vmlues obtained from
these cud samples did not corresnond in Increasln_ order +to their
decreasing denslty, ell the s_mples did pass the Phase I
............. ........ _ _mm
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requirement. This inconsistency can be e_'olelned by the fact
that these semples were obtained very close to the mold wall
and consequently their cell structure Is _._otIdeal as in those
samples taken closer to the center of the block. _ample #_
taken from the center of the block pssse_ creeo easily enc_ all
testing to this point indloste_ that fo'_.:ulaR4803o5 could be
_ used in the PhP.se II! production.
:, Block NI019-615 was then submitted for X-ray ev_luetiono
%_ne X-rays obtained from this block showed that this material
could be cast in thls size csstin_ end produced the required
internal foam quality.
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Based on the formulation work carried out in Phase l,
the followin_ specific reco_endatlons can be made:
Io The _:inlmum average density whloh will pass the Phase I
physical property requirements Is 3.5 pounds per c_blc foot.
2. The two-foot x 5-foot x 6-fo0t oestlng 8pprooches the
m_ximum practical single casting size fo_ this foam
for_.ul_tion,, .:
3. A minimum size pour of sw_roxlm_tely fouz-Oubic feet must
also be 8pplled to this formulation if no heat ours is
applied. _hould a smeller o_stln_) such 8s sn Excluslon
R_er Rim, be attempted from this fnrmuls_ion, 8 hast
cure reeulremeut, which was not established in _,h_s'program
would definitely be necessary.
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Foam Formulation:
_-#8O3o5
R-4803,5 Part A
Polyether Resin (510 OH#) 80
Tcluene Diisocyanate (80-20 Isomer) 298
Benzoyl Chloride 0o2
Silicone Glycol Copolymer (DC 201) 3o_
R-_8O3.5 PartB
Polyether Resin (500 OR#) 75
Flourooarbon 11 14
Silicones Glycol Copolymer (DC 201) Io0
Trle_hylenedlaslne 0°I
Dipropylene Glycol 0°2
To qbtq, tn Foam:
These components are combined in a r_tio of 110 parts by
weight Pa_t .A to I00 parts by welgh_ Part B°
I I I m m _ i m m
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CHEEpTEST #1 and #3
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Date Poured JVN_, _5 I'o- Date Tested _Lt_E _)_H ......
SertaZ,o. NlOlg-(,IF
.,l
•ZST#i
Time Height . Deflection
t = 60m I_'O_'l _:_ '
Unloaded It = 601n .l l_:05 &qq3.......
t=t2o= 1'.05" '3,001
t= 18o= 2;_ _Sl
==Zo=ledt = _so= %05 _.Cl°o_
_,,_od t = 2_o= ' _:05 0.q5'1
-- J I _ I1 = ll
•, = _oo= H;05 O.qqq
i
TEST #3 "_"UJJE_ - _5 m
l ': Tim.e __ H=,_,_h . .... Deflection ....
Initial Z_O0 _,qq7
' l 1 .... l Jl I
-- -- I _ __ _, _ =_ = i • =l i ii i
t = 1 hr q_O0 _,qgl
I I I 1
t = 2_ h,. _IO0 t),_O
l" |, u J_ i
, , t = _8,r 9'00 ;_,q7(l l_ __ al
t. _o_, q;Zo 9,_,7q
I II I II1_ I I II II I I
I_ade_t % = 12 hr _100 ._,_'Ig
i i| , l |i | l | l |
@
" Ill i ...... : ............ _ I L ,,,_11i,,,,,. II I ._JJt ....
1965011825-026
CBE_P _£s_ _2
._o_,o._ _to,No.A-_=___ _to,,_o.Bl_N.g._mf,d t
Date Poured Date .Tested__
•_s  #2s,rlaz No._.IOtq-&lg
• , Time Height : Time , Height
z_lt_al 7',30 _._qq
| ,i ' • | ' i_ed t = o=..."I',3o :).q'/q=t=)oo 12;30 2.%?
_, t = ._om..Z:oo 7 _.%_ t=3}o ',oo '_.it(,VJ, LJ
unzo,_.edt = 3ore _'0o _.q_3. t =33o {',00_.9_
t = 60m 0o}_0 Q'R_7 t = }60 1:'30 0.(_(_,_,
i mJ • , i i
t - _om fifo0 _}_.7 t -.}90 0'0_ _.%3
u-_o=_,at - 9ore. q'o0 28_1 t = :_o ;_'00 ;I,q_, ....
i FII ....
Load,,,. t= _ZOm. q'3b .o'c}'/lt-_2o Q:_ _R(,7
. ._= ,._ Io'0o O,%G t =_o _;oo _.q(,3J ,i |
u_o_ ....t-_.mom IO'_X).. 0990 t =_o { _ _._7
t. z,{o_ {0:_ 3.o,9,./ t =:_o B;_ -,O._
, , m , ,
• t i i
. _t. ,_,om 111_ Q.cK,5 t=}zo '4,00 _R(,;Z
u,ao,,z,,(z,_. _xo., II',O0 ;_._ _=_,o q:oO _=.?t(,
t. 2_,_ 1l',30 -9.cff3 t. _ V_S'O=9]cRO '
, • __ • __ i . lm i1¢:10 _c(6cI q_303_%(,Loaded t = 240m ' t - _ 'i i i i , ,=-,, i , i i _ _
.... _ = 27o,, IQ;O0 ;_,_(,5" t = _'_o.... 5;00 ;l.(/(,_
u,ao_ t. =_Om IQ',O0 Q.,Ti_ t -._o. 5X)O _._/,, •
-" _ L"_
., .t - _9.,- I;}:_ Q,(R3 _ - 600
mill __l__ I _L_ I I I_. I II _._ m/llLjll ,., I,W. - j.
1965011825-027

iCREEP TEST #l and #_
Batch NOo 13@ IIq" (,I._
?oam.Oo_ B_,._.hT:oAJ_O_.__'-_II_
Date Poured __.___ Date Tested T(/IJ£ #0 t_
Serial No./g-)Ol_-_5"
TZST#I
Tim _ __ HeL_h_ Deflection ..........
Initial _ Om <2_]5 3,0_I
Loaded t= _ _:J5 _.qTq
t= 60m q;15 _._/,0
"  .oo,Unloaded t = 60m ........
t= i2o= 10:15 3.003
u_oa t,-- z2o=_ 10:15 9,q71
t = 1so= 11:15 "_,q53
Ualo_le..d t-- %.8,qm 11:5 _.gq_
_ . . ,t ,=2#0, 1_:15 3.010--==_= : = = __ _,_ ,,L
_ad,d t-2_om 1_:15 Q.%q
t : _oom I 1:15 &q_
I;15 #._ql"llnloadQd t = 360m ........
. ... _ _ Time H- [_i,: Deflection
Initial , q',_Y 3,00_
..... L --- _ --_--= i __=
Loaded t= ohr 1;"/5" O.':F_q
• t- th,, g;q5 #,_q3
. ,. _. ....... :
t .-,_ .. 7;_5 #,£4_--................. "iiii i i i I ii i i • i | i fiLl
t= _s,,. 71_15 _,_ {
i-.....t - 6o..h,.#:00 _,_1
"_e_ t. ?__r 7;'45 _,_0
i ii _ i ii i .jl I
rnloaded..,t = ?2 hr
III I JJ _ I II .. __ Jiilll I.__ Nil I,. . I I [. _ l_i _ ._JI ..... _ .,..,LL_,--pLLI ,.._.,_-.._.ILl'.inplr_
m
1965011825-029
..... Time Height . Time Hei_h_
znitiaz 7',30 3,Ot4
i, i, i, i i i , ,..........
u,.aed t= .ore7_30 9,971 t=)oo I_'.__.%_"
I 1,1, j__
..... I'Unloacled t = _Om 3 C)Og t ="330 ,_ 3,0a¢
t ,--_6o,. _l_C . _.OlO._ t - No I_30 3,0o&
Lo_ea......t=_6o= _130 _.%$ t. _o I"_o _.q_.q, ..... i i lil
. t-,7o-...c/',°° 11,%3 t= ),_o _',oo _.%oi L
u_oa_ea t= 9o= q',O0 3,00ff t = 39o _IOb 5.601
. t =.._,2o,_. c/;3o ___,.oo.? t .=.._2o _',3o *_,o05, . .
Loaded t= :2o= q:3o 0,%? t =_2o ;_'.3o _._(,q
t= _o= 1_;o0 _.?&_ t=#_o _3.00.. _,qy_ "
IJ.nloadect• t = lSOm IOIO0 _,00_ t =. _'50 S',O0 S,(_)O
"' " , l=J
t - _8o= 10:30 S,0o_ t=_8o S__6 3.00q
i •
Loa_ecl t = 180m IO;_O _;%_ t = _80 S',_) _,913
;._l "q;oo :)_5,_t=2to= I1:00 t= _,o ,
I I ,m __ , i Jill I I I __ ;
u_zo=_,_ _. 21o= I1',00 3,0o3 t, 5io _',0o 3,000
....
..... t. 2_o_ 1:30 3. t = _o o 3,00q
• * =
i| i ii ii . n-
t. 2_o= 1;_:0o _,q(,I t. _o 5'.00 _,_5_
u_zo,=,_ _.- =_o= 12;00 _,00_...... t - _o 5;00 _._?_
....... _. _oo= I_;_0 _,0_ _ - _oo
1965011825-030
_!11I;i_I,.,= _1_ ql ' [ i ,I ' i " ' ..... J
_ _ --1__,...... ....._-_....._- ..l ---,-_-+-_---i' _i_T _1 ,:- ........ +---i i::
_i_l; It.;_______.__-_ . , , , ._1.,, I , .j , t ,... .... _.,
!_?.:t!.........._.. ,-I-'---_'_ i, ...... , _ ' ....
1 -" " . ' , ,_i ' : -I - _ ....
, I: [
, , : ' i ; i ,t 'I' t : '.r--: i ,, t _-i...... _i• L_:__ ..... I__._.____,_, _.. I, _ : _ . 7
: _- , J i ! ] /'_'_1_' _ f t ' t t _ ;t I i I+'_ - i .-i 1 * I'+
7_:I:._ '-__ , i /.4_ . I : I t 1 l i i ! i. :'
,,_... !. _i-. ,_- .... ,, ',.I_ ,_1,, I _ i.:,._
i 1_I i_i_!i_' ..... , . , :: " . . " " l_i_,'!'_, ,+-_. t/., .:1_.,+,,-...t".I.:,, I ,,., ,, ......
t i" "-F ":" !. ,
": I1tti,1i!!',: ,. .....• r: _, [,",:: ; t: I :_t -.
:1.1--:,;
1 , I _li_ : " _ " ; " , " _ : "_ f ' "
- .. ' , t , 1 ' .;{
-i,. .... i t , i ' ! I'
" ° "_ ......... i ....
,I!:ii! 1
._,, . !_ .::i_:/_i;I_7;_1_'I:',;!T' :ii+_.....;._ .
_': !:;1_'"_'_ t_i_:,l_::_.t::: :_,_nz.,,_. 7flHtttlii! ._rr,: _ii;!ii :.., ':_ :"ilii;ii!;i-,;!'T"77, :',: _1_ e
.... ,'.;, , ,it
' , i ._:- .......":--it_!i
° l
_7 _ ',"
1965011825-031
• _ T -'T7 _
C,P_EEPTEST #i and #5 I]atch_o.B M II_-&IR "
1,o,,,,No°R'H_O'_.S B_oh No,AIO_-&U__.
s_.,i_l ,o. N IoIq-&IS".
TEST #!
, Time i HeiA__h.t. Z)eflect!on. . ,
Inlclal 1_:05 3,01_,• i,ilIII II I I J _ Jl I _ I[
Om ....
t = 60m J:O_' _.Clq3 '
u_o._a t = 6ore I;05 _._)q_
t,=,1,2o,. 2:05 3,00_Ii ._. ± _ ,. i ii • ii i i J
_.a. t=12Om 'Q:OS _,qSG
,,, =,= _ , , • i n i|
-- j i
- o-_o_eat=iso_ 3: IS' _._0 ..........
' ' ' _ = .i 2_0 _ ...... III _2f5, i .] _ 'OO_ .......
_.__ t= 24o= q;15 _.qq_........
.... _,= _oo_ 5;15 _.q_
5:1_ _._U_l_oaded.- t,= 3,60m . , .............
. Time H=!._.t,- Deflection
_,,_.a t= o ,,. 1o',3o _.ffqq
- z hr. 1l',30 _R75"
_:= _8,,,. 1013o 9._1_
....... i. _ j .... •.=, , | i _ .
t= 60.,, q;30 _.q'_
- . i
_o,e_,a _,. ?2.,. 10',30 9._ ,..... , i _ " ' ''
Unloacle_ t = ?2.hr ............... _............ ' ,
!
_, . .. . _........... ' " '= I I IIIIII
........ . ............................. I[_[=, I .... L..,.-.___L .............. imnnl _,.=._. I I ......... __
II
1965011825-032
C_EEPTE_ _2
FoamNooR'_O3,5 BatchNOoAJD_-&II BatchNo@B_'__
Late Poured__ I,_te Tested__
.... Ti,me..... Height Time Height ,
initial,. 7 :_0 3,00_
..........c_ _' "__i
t = }o__ %',0o :QR3_; t = 3}0 /'oo P,_3o
_ ...... _._Unloadedt =_3!._=.Z',O0.._ _ .'Q'RcI3,..t..=no I;0_ /
• .. , • |. ,|i im
L_oaded .. t : 6Ore. _",'_0 P,9_O t =.)60 /;_O _._35"
........t.=...9o,,c.(',06_,_B_ _= ;_o _0o ._,_.._,
HI
!
.............t ,,:_8o=,,, '9:_ B,O00 t : _.8o _;_ _'_1(,
, _
" q:_o ';,?Qi:t.2210m iu,_ _,R_a( t = }10
..,,. _ _
;osded. t = 240m ..... II;_) O,q,3O t = __0 q,30 O.'I3.:]
.Tnloaded t = 270m__ l_;O0 _,qq_, t = 5?0 5:6D _,_(_
t. _o_J= IQ:9 Q,qq_ t - 600
.......... _ I, iiiii
. ,.,...._1111........[ ........ I . _ ....... J.U,II .... -........ LI - .
1965011825-033

...... h_o.___LILY_'_./I!_.
..... t = 6o,,, Cl;% I _.%_ ] ]
t --_2o_ 10;30 ! &OI! 1"
...........,_ to:3_!--_._-_;?....I i
-:.: :-_ ' = 120m
...... i f- I
_.<.ioa,4e_ .t,,= 180m 1
-,; - _,,o, .L" IQ'_ I S'oO&: t I
I,,_--1-_._ .............' It = _oom J
I I;_S _ 300E '
................I_:,_ __q_t,,,,t,,i__,, i , _"
T-_:'li)....., ,t = _._z.._. IIIIS
• -:.............." -iii,r--l--_:_1..........
• " I I ......
Un/oaO.za....: = 72 hr __ : :
I
_] _1 _ IJ_LIL I I _ II L_..._.... . __ __ _ ...... I.._1=._.._ ,H, '25.__'
1965011825-035
CHEEP TEST #2
poa.o.E-_o_,s _toh.ooA-_L0/zAIL _toh_o_B_
Date Pou_red_{% Date Tested_
Time Height Time .Helzht
i,,_i,1 7:30 3.00_
_aeea t - -ore 7130 o.q'/'1 t.=No )3'..__.q'l_,, i I
t. N_ <8'oo _.q'11 t=))o ,:oo _.%7
_too 3.o01 t-33o tLoo :)._7 •Unloaded _t,.=, )Ore .... ,_
, t--6o, 'Silo _.ool t =_6o I:_ __S.°o_
Loaded t = 60= _t,_O _. _7_" t = 360 _-'t:._O _oq7 l
, | --
t. _ 9',_ Ja.q_o _- 390 _oo a._6_ -
, •
t = _zo. q:30 3.o0_ t = _2o _:_ g,O0_
•, i| | •
• • • i , | _ ,
I l
.. .,t,xsO,. lOti{O 3,004 t = _so g',!lO_J,OOl
_o_.a t..-,@o. _ _,q'/3 .t. _o 3;_) _,_70
I |_ ' '
I
. i | /-
t. _o, I_ _403 t.._ 4_ 3.000 ..|_ - .
- m . ._
_o_ae_..... t. _o. I I:_O _l.cl"13 t. ,_ _i:30 _.cr'lo
- ,0o
IlL_ _ _ I J I
• t. _oo. I_;_ &O03 t. _oo
4r
..... JJ............. _. ...... '1._ ' J.......... _"{ ......................... I _Jill
1965011825-036
S,.PLsNo "_
,005 .5 lO
I
•010 I,O ,_ _l,
•0_0 :.O ,5_
....•0.30 '_.o _i .,,
,OHO i.{,0 "/{ ..
i
,050 5.0 _1 ._
= .0_ (9.0 t.O,i i
,o'lo 7.0 '_0. _
I
I*
1965011825-037
GENERAL PLASTICS MFGo COMPANY
3481 South 35th Street
Tacoma, t,-'ashlngton
FINAL _EPORT
PHASE II
SUBJECT: MOLDING FOPJ4ULATION
CONTRAC._T" NAS8-I1688
DATE OF C0MPI£'T!ON: 22 OCTOBER 196_
ATTENTION: _PR-HC
REVIEWED AND APPa0VED_
Karl J_.,_okNan,COR " " -.
' UII I lii • I LiD II __JR III I 1 i
!
1965011825-038
22 Ootober 1964
Contract NAS8-I1688
General Plastlcs !:f_. Comrsr,5
SUXEARY - PHA_E II
Phase II requires the development of a low density
urethsne fo@m which could be meat Into the Plastic
Ex.-lusion Riser mold to obteln a oastlng of a density
comparable to the Phase I fosmo A series of formuletlons
wa_ established end from this experimental work e formula
desi%_1_ted R-_603 was established, ihis formula w._s them
used to cast a series of experimental -Rim Sections. _
Four of these sections are betn_ for-_arded to the
.
George C. Narshall _paoe Flight Center for their evalua- _
tlon.
1
N
1965011825-039
(. 2_ 3ctober 1964
Contract NAS8-Ii688
General Plastics MfgoCompany
DESCBIPTION OF PHASE II
Bench Formulations:
A series_.QL_hen_h formulati_rl___il_r.to those in Phase
I were established and cup samples were caat__/_sed_ o___thaJ-_-_
Testing _F6-n-_--i-n-_P-6aseI and on these samples, box s_iples
measuring 15" x 20" x 12" deep were molded from bhree of the
promising bench formulations. __ data from formBl_ R-46Q3 -_
at two different densities are included _wi_t_-thls report,............ "
-Since a_! of these formulations passed the creep requirement,
the only efficient screening meShod _s to utilize the
- Government supplied Exclusion Riser moldo
Closed Molding:
These three formulations were then cast into the
Exclusion Hiser Mold. Fro_ these samples it was apparei_" that
formula H_4603would best fulfill_the molding requlremen_o
Eight addltlonsl R_m moldings were thenmade using this foam
formulation°
In order to approach the described fo,- pound per cubic
foot denslty, it was necessary to warm th_ _Idt_ II0 ° - I20°Fo
This was done on all Of theolosed molded _'mp!e_ In
attemptlng to increase the skin density slightly, a _._
temperature of 90 to 100oF. was used on the open mcl _ _i
Samples°
1965011825-040
) )
22 October 1964
Contract NAS8-11688
General Plastics r_fgoCoo
, PHASE II
MOI.DEDSAMP,,L S:
Four molded samples utilizing formula R-4603 have been
forwarded to the George Co _arshall Space Flight Center for
evaluation.
i. N-31-! -Closed Voided Rim Section:
This sample was cast using the supplied mold without
the fuel llne insert° The top surface shows some
porosity due to both the mold design and the attempt to
minimise the pert density°
Part _weight - 6°73 pounds
2, N-31.2 - Closed Mo=_ded Rim Section:
This sample was cast using the supplied mold Includ_
ing the fuel llne insert° A strip of fiberglass cloth
was also placed in the mold alon_ the feathered edge after
several castlng_ had been uusuccessful because of chipso
This fiberglass oanreadlly be seen in the casting but It
did supply the necessary reinforcement to assure a
satisfactory ,_dge° From the excess material obtained at
the end of the pert, the creep sample was obtained and the
creep curves are included with this report°
Part weight - 3°60 pounds
Msxlmum Creep- 2°6%
3. N-31o6 -,Open Molded Rim Sect!on:
Thls sample represents a Rlm Section without the
fuel llne insert° It was molded utillzln_ onlY the bottom
face of the supplled mold and the foam was allowed to
free blow away from thls surface. The exce_s foam rise
was then machined away, resulting in a casting of superior
quality to those obtained in the closed molding.
Part weight - 6,.7 pounds
v
!
1965011825-041
22 October 1964
Contract NAS8-I1688
General Plastics MfgoCoo
PP&SE II
MOLDED SAMPLES: (Cont'd)
4o N-31-7 - Open Molded Rim Section:
_lle sample represents an open molded csstlng includ-
ing the fuel line insert° The feather edge contains
numerous defeats which could be elimlnated by re-designlng
the present mold configuration° The overall quality of
the molding is superior to those obtained in the completely
closed moldo This casting was also allowed to free rise
and the excess foam wee machined resulting in a standard
size Rim Section° A creep sample was obtained from the
excess rise of this material°
Part weight - 3o_ pounds
Maximum Creep 3,4%
1965011825-042
"%.
} )22 October 1964
Contract NAS8-I1688
General Plastics _fg. Co_ro_
Phase II
Conclusions:
After examining the castings snd. the rel_ted test data,
there are two very definite areas which _;ust be considered in
obtainln_ high quality zolded Rim Sections° These two noints
are: (1)_°the skin density; (2) the cell structure orlenta_iOno
The ouroose of _olde_ skins in this _r_llc_tlon is to
create a p_rt with _reater fosm integrity th_u can be obtained
by simply m_chlnlng a block of cast fos_. _he zolded skin
has the detri_ent_l effect of rslsin_ the over_ll oa_t density
because by its very neture it is ? high density fo_m. In
evaluating a I/8" thickness of molded _kin it w_s foun_ that
from 8 cold mold thi_ reduced thickness was _ctually B twenty
pound per cubic foot density fo_m. Since this adSed density
was too great to still allow 8 four pound density o_tlng, the
mold was heated which did reduce this skin effect. In doin_
this, hOWever, the toughness and _uroose for which the skin
was intended was reduced subst_ntially ss c_n be seen from the
moldings supplied.
The advantages of this molded skln must therefore be
wei_hed against the added weight it contributes to the part.
It must also be reco_nlzed that the skin density can be reduced
but when tbls Is accomplished, the skin does not have the same
strengthening effect that is created when a hl_h density cold
molded skln is allowed on the cart.
The second obvious effect which is noticed In the closed
molded parts is the non-unlform orientation of the cell _sucture.
This contributes to an unpredictable strength 9attern throcg,:eut
the castings _nd although sections of the castings can be found
which meet the established creep requirements, there are :ectlons
which because of this cell orlentatlon ere unable to wlths_nd
this requirement. Since our testin_ w_s done on two-lnch c_bes,
our results prlmarily show the seotlons where cell orientation
is most uniform. _he thinner sections by outward appearance
appear not to be this same strength.
1965011825-043
(22 OCTOBER 1964
Contract NAS8-I1688
General Plastics Mfg.Compan_
RECOMMENDATIONS . PHASE II
The following recommendations are made in the hope of
establishlng a method of producing Rim Sections with the
required compression properties, density and integrity to
fulfill its design requirement° To accomp]Ash this, we would
recommend one of the following three production methods:
Io Rim Section - Closed Holdings:
A completely closed molded Rim Section could be made
but we feel the following items, or requirements, would
be necessary, A specific closed mold for each Rim Section
configuration should be made to improve the molding
characteristics° The insert type mold as was used in this
., development work is not satisfactory for producing hlgh ."
quality parts° An overall d_nsity, including skins of
five to seven pound per cubic foo_ would be necessary to
assure that all sections of the casting would meet the
creep,requir_mont spelled out in Vhase Io
2_ Molded Rim Seotionswith one skin only:
Rim Sections with a top molde_ skin only can be made
of superior quality to the closed mold oastingso To
assure the strength requirements, an overall density,
including skins of five to _ix pounds per cubic foot would
be necessary. It would be also necessary to have
individual molds for each configuration of Rim Sections°
3. M_ohined Rim Sectlons:
Rim Sections can be manufactured by machining the
configuration from oversize blocks of a material similar
_. to that developed in Phase I. This would assure the
pnysloal properties requlrements. In order tO increase
the integrity of these parts,.a false skin, such as
an epoxy and Dacron cloth lay-_p could be applied. The
overall density of this pqr t would be four to five pounds
per cubic foot and the quality would exceed both of those
obtained by the first two methods.
1965011825-044
,4
22 October 1964
Contract NAS8-I1688
General Plastics MfgoCempsny
PHASE II
Noldin_ Formul_1on:
R-A603
R-4603 Part A
Polyether Resin (510 OH#) 80
Toluene Dilsocyanate (80-20 Isomer) 298
Benzoyl Chloride 0o2
Silicone Glycol Copolymer (DC 201) 3°9
R-4603 Part B
Polyether Glycol (540 OH#) 65
Tetrakls (2-hydroxypropyl)
__ ethylenedlamine 8
1_.uorocarbon ii (stabilized) I_
Silicone Glycol Copolymer DC-201 2
Trlethylenediamine Oo17
Dipropylene Glycol 0.34
Water 0°50
To obtain foam these ingredients must be mixed in a
ratio of i00 parts by weigi_t Part A to 75 parts by
weight Part B,
.......... ---_; .',_'".';.....--=_--_--.__=.---.-----._. .................,,, ...p, ...._
1965011825-045
1965011825-046
.1, I
i
•%. _fzz_PTzsz.#,.ha#3 _)Batch No. B
Foam No° ,. . Batch No A
Date Poured Date Tested__._
Time Hel_ht. • DeC]e_t-on
' IInltlal" ,. _, 50 5-010
t- 60e 5,+_0 _.q,.,c3
,.,_o,,+.,<,.t. 6o, 5:z,o _z ......_..................
,t - 120m _ +_D +.00_
.......r ...
_ _- --o+ ,|
t,,= 18011 ' ........... - ._
u.Zoaaeat - zSom "7:_ _.qctl
-, t...-..2_, . _':3o _._
_ t.=z_ _ 31) _.c/Sb .....
t- _o, ?:3o J ;_.qY_
ml ! i -
• , . ---,
Time _-"• ! Def'__c+.ion
" == I_ I I I •
.... t - _ h,. _:30 9,'77++
- _ot+,.+ _:oo _,_(, . I
' _ I - J" ' . ii i iUJ_l.oaO¢_,, t ,= 72 hr , ,'+ _ i l l 7 - i i i , =--_ .....
i
' M
....... ! I' ri
1965011825-047
..4
CHEEP TEST #2
....Foam No.. B_tch No. A Batch No. B .
P " q'_ A_-==JI | in
Date Poured Date Tested_.r_T._dP/
Initial I_00 _.007
Lo_Zed t - o= l'O0 9.9%7 _ _'00 Iq57
,_l_.m_ _ .l_.mm_nam_mmmmm nwmmw_l ammnmm _
Loaded t = 60m 2',00 Q.q&_ ¢=._ 7'00 _,qg/# ------
___ t =z_o=i q:°o o._ _ ;e._'f
'_,_ = _;oo
t - 210= I '_:_0 '_'_ _! q;_ O_w6,
, _=_.__nu.5:00 _,_7:__ !o;00 1W'/mlUll _ l/_ll= mUmUalnlllllml_
• t. =_= 5;00 0.9_'1_ _ lO_ O,qSY --_
• _=_o= 5"_o O,_t _=.___..=.=.=.=.=.__IO:. _.._----.__'WY.___
t ==o= 530 _._._,_ _ #o_zo_._/mlllalllllmlnlml _ mmlllllllnlm
__.t _ =.q%__ __._ -____ __
1965011825-048

• " " _2 TEST #I and _,_ {
Batch No. B
Foam Not Batch No A
TEST _I J"
Loaded t = Om 5',0_ _,_&O i
I"
Unloaded t = 60m 410_' _,_77 !
T-"-
, t = ,20: , S',05 &c/.,?l !
t =_ao= &'.O_ _,q_3
i i lunloadedt = zso= &_05 _,_71
=
t- 3oo= _'_ :_9_ ]-
_.oaded. t =.._60m , E_" _'(_ I, i _I "I"
i
Time " L'.-r :, _..-.,'.
z.ttt_______ ?_,15 -_.q7_ '
t - ,h, qII5 _.%3 I
- tt'l 2_' hlP glllE _._(o_."
ii i i iiii i ii i i i i i _=
t - 60_=. 3',15 _,%1
• i .....
_. t. 72_. _',1_ 1%0
I
_Ol_ t = 72 hr z" LIL ] i i _ , _ __
1965011825-050
,CRR_.PTEST_2
Foam No_ Batch Noo _ Batch NOo 8
Date Poured Date Tested__i__
Fo_ma
- " . rTime .. HeiKht , Time HeiKht , ,
znitlaz 7:3o _._
J
_ea t - om 71_O _,9_7 t :_o J_'.30_.q39
[ ,.,
Unloaded t = _)m _00 " _'._7_ t = _0 _:00 _j_
Loaded t = 60m _'30 _).(_3 _ t = 360 1:_0 -_._37
. _--_:_o°_o,'oo :,._ I _: _o _:ooI_.,_o '-
. , ,L __t=zsom I0:_ Q,_'R t=._ao _I;_0;_,q'll
-- : ,nnn . u ,
_'._o _,_,n _:3o......_o ........... t = Z_O, I t - 540 _,
. tt , t .... L Jl .....
• , t= z?o; I_:00 _ - _7o _0o
_,_o,_ _ _o= la'._o ;_,,_ __._o_ S:o0...._..%_
-', L ' _00, I_:i30 "7 ___"_00, l i .
kl I !11] I III
] 9650] ] 825-05]

1965011825-053
CHEEP TEST _2
roamNooR-H&03 Bat°._ooA _a_oh,_OoB.
Date Poured= __ Date Tested._)_
TEST _ Serlal No.___
....... Timj_ .... HeiKht _ Time Height
In_tlal ]7130 _._7
Loaded t = O_ "7_0 _.750 t = )00 /;9'._ _,q_f •
t= 3o_ _;oo 12,qHq t= 330 I;0o Q.qN
• ,|_ , . _
Loaded t:_= 60m--_=_'.50 _"q_?_ __.t-}6,o I;_) "Q,qVq,
t: 9o_ q'O0 _.q_ t:)70 :_'.o0_,_39 iij,,,
Unloaded t = 90m ,00 , t = 390
, ,, ,, .... • , l, , , ,
t = t2Om q'30 _,qTq t = _2o _:_o "_.qTO
-
Unl,oaded ,.t__U.._!50m I0'_00 t = 450 _I_) ?,(_5
t - _som lo:30 :_,_73 t _ _so g'30 QI_'7o
............. .........Loaded t = 180m • 00:_0 . t = _80 _{_W9 _,_q3
t : 210m 11',00 Q,q_o t: #lo q:_ _)._r/
Unloaded t = 210m ' ' t = 510 ,
Loaded t= _om 11:30 Q.qq5 , _ . _W q:_0 _.q_"_'_-_I_,_,
t--_7om la'OD _,_,_10 _ =_o 510o Qfl_
....... I II
t_ 3oom IQ_O g, t - soo
_--_--iIi ..... II. _ I III ..... IIII..'.I..... II .... _ "' _ _' .... -" ..,-."- _ ' '-'-.....
1965011825-054
1965011825-055
.... I ... , ....
1965011825-056
t ......
CREEP TEST #2
Foam No,_ Batch No, A Batch Noo B
Date Poured ..... Date Teste
_2 Serial No. N=_'_ _'_ C,_
.... Time HeiRht. Time Helgh,t _ .
Inltlal 7:30 _,096
_.o_......___oo _i_o i_7 1 ;=),o.om'3o s._a
.t- 3o_ _too........ _._i_-i _: 330 ,,oo_.,7_ ',
1;o0
Unloaded t = )Om _'L00 ._..01_ t -- 330 _.0|'o), ,
t- 6ore _"M _.0_ t : )60 1:30 3,0_O,
Loaded t _ _om__T_'_) _,_5 t = 360 1_3o 3,01_1
t= 9o_ T,oo _,_77 t=39o Q'ot) a,qTY
t : teOm ¢_130 _,0_ t= g2o _t38 _,Oi_
Loaded t g 120_..m _0 _'_ 420 _'_9 _o0_1
,, |
I "
, , • ,,, ,,
tlnloacted" t = 21qm.... lifO0 _,013 t = 5_o qio0 _3,010 ......
.____ t.._ 240m ' t = 5#0 .
......... _n '
....._,,= zzom__ IQ_O _,(r'/_"t = 5_o 5_i_i) ;L
u_o_ea 't = _"_om 1;',_0 _,01_ _,= _o 5',00 =J,(.@t .
t = 3OOm ; { _ t = 600
• ° .-
A
4
......... . .','.... ,.... ,, . ..... .:, _,''=._ ................ _=._.,,:, .,,",._':;_---'_'--_---...-
1965011825-057
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-22 Ootobe:- 1964
Cont_ac t NA<.8-+11688
General Pl_stlcs [.'fg.Company
_.'ARY - PH_E I!I
Sixteen (16) blo_,cs, measuring 24" x 60" x 72" were
fabricated from formu.'att0n R-_803.5 which w_s developed in
Phase I. The first fourteen (14) blocks were cast us!n_ a ate,idled
t
oastln_ technique. The r_-maluing two (2) blocks were cast
using a modified oastln_ _echulque lu an attempt to obtain
bette_ ceil str_cture and cell orie_'_atlouo All the blocks
were cast in an oversized mold measurl,ng 30" deep, 66" wide
and 78" long. The cast blocks were then rough trimmed and
completely X-rayed to de.termine the _internal quality of the
foam. Althou_h no_ a-s.oeoiflc requirement of this ContraCt,
samples from the excess m._terlel of e_ch. block were tested
a3 requlreg. In Phase I, Section A anl some samples were i+
tested for all sections of Phase I, This testln._ verified the
properties which were spelled out in the Phase I req_Irement.
r
i '
1965011825-059
C O
22 October_ 1964 I
Cont,_ot NAS8-I1688
General _lestlos _'ifg.Co.
[
DE_.CRIpT!O_.(F PHA._S III
The following sectlons _es_i_a the _sthod u=_d i_
producing the sixteen (16) Phase iIl blocks; __
The m_Id used in producSn_ the Phase III blocks measured
30" high x 66" wide x 78" long snd was m_de of plywood re-
inforced with steel structural members. The _old w_:w_xed
prior _o every oastln_ with Johnson'S Paste Wax.
Each oastlng r_qulred the mlxln_ of _20 pounds of raw
ma_erlal. Beoeuse of the size of these batches, they were
mixed in. two ._eperate contslners of 210 pounds each using
Identlo81 mixers and mix procedures. _he foam was mixed for
a total of ].30 seconds and Im_.edlately poured .into the mold.
The first fourteen (14) blocks were free rise os_Ings
where ro mold top was utilized. The fifteenth block, bearing
_erlal No. NI034-I07 was cast in an identical manner bu t
immediately upon pouring the mixed liquid ingredients into
the mold, a 3_" plywood panel, covered with polyethylene
fi_m, was lald on the unfoamed liquid. This plywood_ _cver
W_.S then allowed to ri_e as the foam expanded. No additional
weIEht was applied to this cover _nd a normal foam expansion
took place ,hloh pushed thls cover to the top of the mold@
Bloe.kNOo _lxteen (16), bearln_ the Serial Number
NI03_TI0_ was cast in an identical manner to the first four-
teen (I#) blocks. It ws_ mixed using _ different mix
procedure. This procedure kept the mix blades completely
submer_ed in the materlal _t 811 times and t_erefore rsduced
the amount of tra_ped air which was normally mixed _n during
the standard mix procedure.
After the oestlngs were completed, t_ae blocks were
allowed to stand in the mold for forty-eight (_) hours@ The
sides of the mold were then released and the blocks removed.
The blocks w@_e then sllowe_ to stand _n _d_ltlonal fo_ty-
eight (_) hours before the trim operation w_s In_tlsted.
.............. ....... ,,i,1
1965011825-060
•' Contract NA_8-I1688 .
-General Ple_tlcs Zfg° Company .,/
D___IPTIO_ OF PH_E III
(Contlnue_) ....
The blocks now measurln_ 8Dproxlmately 30" x 66 _'x 78"
were rough t_l_med to spDroxlmste._y 25 X 6_ x 74". The
excess mater_ai was left _o _robect the blocks durinT the
handlin_ which was neoess8_"8 durln_ the X-ray Insp_otlon.
In obtainin_ the 25" height dimension, a slab, approximately
I" thlok, was removed fr-m the [,otto= of the block and a
4" slab was removed from the top of the blooM. A creep
sample was then taken from ePch of the slabs.• qhls top
slab is the lowest density and therefore the weakest link In
the entire casting, and by su_x_dttlng this s_mple to creep
testing, a-positive lndlc_tloo for the structural value of
each block could be obtained, .The results of the;J_ creep
samples are included in this report.
C_ee_ Testing:
The ssmoles taken from the top sample of each production
casting were subject to creep testln_. In some cases this
testln_ consisted of all the physlcal tests spelled out in
Phase I and in other cases Just the _ectlon A test o_ Phase I
were accompllshed. Throughout this Contract it became apparent
that the Section A test w_s the most severe re_ulre_ent and if
the blocks passed this test with s reasonable creep value,
they would have no d_fficu!ty in oassln_ the rem_inln_ _,equi_,ed
tests. It must also be remembered that th_s testing w-s not
a Phase III Contract requirement, but it was felt that
co_tlnued control testing would assure the quality of the
9rc_uotlon castlngs.
X-ray examination of the entire block was required to
assure the absence of _ny detrimental fla,._s. X-rays were taken
through both the two-foot and the five-foot dimensions° In
the flve-foot dlmenslou X-ray films were taken from both
sides of the block. The X-ray _rooedure is described in a
letter with this report.
Final T_Immln_:
The blocks were then trlmme_-to the f_n81 production
dlmenslous (2_" x 60" x 72") and the blocks were wei_hed to
the nearest one-half pound. From the so_usi m_a_ured _Imensions_
the density of each block was obtained. A listing of the
creep _ata, density end shipping information is enclosed with i
this phase,
9650 825-06
J(_ 22/-'_tober l#6&
Co_aot NA_8-11688
3eneral Plastlos Mfg. OomDany
Althou@1 all stxteeu (16) blocks pa_sed the reoulre_ents
of Pksse I, there was a noticeable Improvement in foam
quality end creep data when _he floating _old top (Block NI03_-I07)
and the alternate mix technique (Block NI035-I09) were employed.
_hould further castings of this nature be required, both of
these methods should be ut1!Ized.
The mold top increase_the _op density slightly and
noticeably helped to orient the cell_'struoture In a more
completely vertical direction. _"he reduced air mixing procedure
resulted in less entrsgped bubbles throughout the f)am es
can be noted in the X-rays.
ii ii ii lu ,,, , , ...................... ,........................... ,....... "
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Contrsc_ NA38-I1688 _ _
General Pls_tlc9 [_fg.Compsny
Block
_,yla ,l./_ D__ ._ 5hlpping D_e Shipment Number
#I NI020-622 3o7_ 3.10%* 9 July 1964 #3320
#2 NI021-62._ 3.68 3.55%* 9 J_ly 196_ #332J
#3 NI022-627 3.69 3.00% 9 July196_ #3?20
#_ NI023-76 3.6_ _.I0%*_ 28 July 196_ #3346
#5 NI02_-78 3,63 3.15%* 28 July 1964 #33_6
#6 NI025-710 3.56 3.7;_* 28 July 1964 #3346
#7 NI026-713 3c63 3.25%* 18 _ept 196_ #3433
#8 NI027-715 3°66 2.85%* 6 Aug 1964 #3363
#9 NI028-717 3.72 3°2_ 6 Aug 196_ #3363 E
#I0 NI029-720 3.66 3.5%* 6 Aug 1964 #3363
° #II NI030-722 3.7(' 3.7%* 19 Aug 196_ #3379
" 4#12 NI031-72_ 3.7 3°0%* 19 Aug 1964 #3379
#13 NI032-727 3.72 3.35_ 19 Aug 1964 #3379
#14 NI033-729 3;71 3._% 18 _ept 1964 #3433
#1_ _xo3_-1o7 3°78 2.3% 21 oot.196_ #35oI
#16 N1035-I09 3.77 2°7% 21 Oct. 196_ #3501
* P,esults of Phase I Seotlou (a) oreep only.
1965011825-063
INDUSTRIAL X-RAY ENGINEERS
OIb'_61ON OF AUTOM&TION INDUSTNIIrs. INC. • 6561 SIXTH AvIrNu£ S.. SIrATTL It. WASHINGTON IISlO& - AREA COD[ 200 • PJ 2-eST8
8 July f96k
Mr. Tom Brazier
General Plastics
3_81 South 35 _ St.
Tacoma_ _shln_ton
SubJectl Radiography Technique of NASA Blocks
Dear Mz'. Brazier:
The _,ellular foam material being radiographed for NASA
measures approximately 2 1 thick in the form of a
rect_a_le, 51x61 . The equipment used are x-ray machines
mar ufactured by the Ind-X Division of Automation Industries.
r
The 2 1 thickness sections are radiographed using a beryllium
window tu_e Ind-X Unit at 6 _ focal film distances I at from
60 to 70 KVP for 16 milliampere minutes on Eastman type M
film for the density of 2.3 H&D. The beryllium window tube
used has a focal spot size of]._ nun. The blocks are
marked in one foot squares at the source side so that each
I_x17 film covers one square foot of block area. The
identiflcatlon Is placed on the film area beyond the one
foot square.
The 5 t dimension of the block is radiographed from each side
with the squares being marked as per the enclosed diagram.
The enclosed diagram also shows the identification system
used.
The 5 t section is radiographed using an Ind-X X-Ray Unit
having a .8xi _un focal spot at approximately 110 KV for
16 milliampere minutes at 6 t on type M film for an H&D density
of 2._. In this inst_oep a beryllium windo_ tube unit is not
used since there would be no advantage due to the fact that
the longer wave lengths of the beryllium window tube would be
attenuated to a pclnt of zero or nearIy zero by the thickness
of material penetrated.
Very truly youre,
Harold Hovland
PJtsjsr Manager
....... ,H ,1 HH I I I I HI I I _1 I I III I II I " I II I I I I H I I I
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FINAL R_POET, .
PHAbE IV i)
II
_BJECT: DEVELOP'/._'NTOF A FOi_ULA ,%ND
TECHNIQUE FOR P_TCI;I:'G_.ND
_ REPAIRING DAre,AGED .RIGID
POLYURETHANE FO._;:.
COMPLETIO'_ DAT_: 22 OCTOBER _.96_
• |i
CONTRACT NUF.BE._: NA_.8-I1688
A_T_Ti ON ; PR-RC
_._lnt_m_B!mnll_llll_pn_- al_.'_l,._ _ _ _I =m_; ...... '='" "" ' "!'__ " ............................
] 9650] ]825-066
-3/"
= _ 22 October 1964 _
The obJeotlve of Phase IV was to develop a systematic and _ _ _i_
c
%'e!Isble method for repslrlnW da:na_ed rigid nolyurethane fosn_.
+,
A method has been developed'._nd has been detalled bo insure _:
reproducible satlsfac_cry results in meetin_ the str¢ngth
requirements and dlmenz!onsl tolersnoese The .fulfillment cf
: th_s objective requires conslderstlou in the followlngfour _reas: 5
I. A_: There is a limit to ,t_e usefuines_ of thls ._
.technique. Only certain tynes, and only_ to :a, _:.o_
certain extent of d_ms_, can ri_ oo_yurethan@ _
foam be repaired by this._echnique_ " _" _,
c
2o _: In order for shy fort_ul_tion to be suitable_ " 7-
the two properties which,are absolutely ,_ "-°_
nooesssry are good adhesion end'hl_h comn_s_i_e _ _
strength. Also a cast density 'slmiler to _nat _=
of the damaged foam is desirable. _ _
3. _ TO insur_ no lossin nhyslc_l orooertie_ du_"_ ._
to the pstohin_ foam or the _gtch-it_elf, te_t_,on "_
%yplcel defects which had been reoalred :_
were performed..
_° ___: A step by step orocedure h_s been developed > :_i
end includes the follcwin_ four steps_
Io Preparation Of th9 dama=ed erea_
2° Mixing _nd pouring the foam. ._
3. Curing the foam.
_. Trlmmin_ and finishing, :
<
?
i,i ii .i i i [ i i [ ilia iiiii iiiii ii ii i ii i iii, - m mmm •
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Contr.act :;AS8-I1688
Seneral Plsstlcs ;fg. Comps
,DESCRIPTIOn..- - pHA_E IV_
The _ep_tr formulstton deal_ted R-2_504 required =_ood
adhesion and hl_h co_presslve strenqth. To obtain this foe.-_,
a series of bench for_ulgtlons was estgbli_hed 8n_ s_.mn]es of
each we-e cost Into one-half =_allon pspe? containers.
Particular attention w_s _Iven to the cure requlre,ents of
these s_nles. Fro_ this series of foams _t ".:__sevident that
8 high catalyst level _nl the use of w_ter in a,_ditlon to the
fluorocarbon II blowln= o_.ent would be necessary to achieve a
successful Dstohln_ formui-tlon end still malntsln the ._equired
four pound _enstty.
The most likely csn.;llistes for _ successful pstohlng
formuletlon were chosen fro,_,these s_mnles _n_ _fter preli_Inar_
testln_ s re-fo_,_ul--tlondesisted _-_50_ was obtained and
used in the sample pat_hluq de_orlbe/l below.
Sample ?mtch_n_:
A series of typical _efects was established _u_ _e_nles
of the Phase I (R-/_803.5) oastlng foam were oreo_red contain-
Ing each of these defects. These lnoluded the follo,_ln[:
i. C_;:pcks: A typlcpl nar-ow clean o_evloe_ach so_etlmes
occurs in a casttng_
2. V_: Trapced air Dockets or holes Included in a
Ca" _Ing°
3. _-: Damage caused by the Impact of _ome object
s_slnst the foam.
_. _%_: Sections of foam th@t have been broken sway
from the parent casting.
Repairs were made on each of the above defects end the
repair technique Is described In this report.
1965011825-068
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Contract NA58-II%88
_eneral Pl_stlcs Ff_.Co_oany
DE_CR..IPTIO;'OF PH_qE IV
(C_ntlnued)
Pa :
In order to l:_gure no less in strength resulting from
renslr p_tches, a _e_tln_ Grogram deslgne_ to relate the
relative strengths of di#fere_t oetchlng _!tuatlons wa_ se_
up. The relatlve strengths _ere'_easured as oercenta_e of
creep en_ the standar_ creep prouedure w_s use_. _he tests
were ma_e on _ctual catch sezples which were ma_e following
the Instructions in this reoorto
Creep tests _ere m_de on both the orecut foem _nd the
stral_ht o_tching fosm to _eter_l_e the relstlve strength of
each. 'fhen two s_sole p_ches were tested, No. I with union
of the two foams _erpendlcul_r to the direction of oompresslon
(to slmul_te a l_r_e shallow patch) _nd p_toh _o. 2 was a patched
hole wlth the long direction pe_llel to the direction of
compression. (See the dl_gr_ms on the resoective creep curves
in Appendlx II).
Re_9__: The results of the tests performed on the p_tchln_
foam _nd the patched samples are shown below. _"_u_ssu_Tary of
the creep tests shows no reduction in co_Dresslve properties
of the patched area.
I. Pnrent Fo_m (_I-4803.5) 3o7% creep
2. Patohln_ _oam (R-_50_) 2=3% creep
3. Patch No. I 3.0% creep
_. Patch No. 2 3.1% creep
The creep d?ta and resulting curves are luclude_ with this
report.
The properties of R-_50@ are somewhat better th_n those of
the parent foam R-_803.5 as shown in the compsrlson below.
(_his is due to hi_her density _nd higher catalyst level).
I. Density: _.00 p.o.f. 3.60 p.o.f;
2, Compressive strength:
parallel to blow 95 _S_. 82 psi
3. Kaximu_ Creep: 2.3_ 3=7%
Closed Cells: Greater than Greater than
90% 90%
5. Water Absorption: Less tha_ 0.02 Less than 0002
Ibs/ft z ibs/ft 2 _
1965011825-069
{ 2 October 196_
Cont_mot NAS8-I1688
Genes-el Plsstlos Vf_. Company
DESCRIPTION - PHA_E IV
(Contlnued)
Aopllc)tton:
L_sted below ere the tyoes of patches or ra_slrs to which
this technique 9pDlles. AS well 8s cl_sslfyln_ the defect, an
attemnt to pl_ce a _ractlc81 size li_it on the reparabl_ void
has been mode°
Io Punctures, dents, holes and voids:
?his type patch may be anolled easily up to 9pnroxlzn_tely
thlr$) cublo Inches. Attempts to hatch larger defects may
or may not encounter dlfftoulties resulting from _ o much
intern_l pressure. For example, a hole to be filled three
inches wide, four inches lonE, _nd four inches deep, if
located near the edge of a block may result In orackln_ the
whole se_tlon loose from the block because of internal
pressure,
2. _,bears _nd narrow puncture_:
The Faxlmum slze here dew,ends so much upon the oondltlons
that a sir_le value is Inadequate. For cracks, shears, etoo,
less than _ne-half Inch across, cracks up to twenty cubic
inches may be filled. Dlffloulty ofteu_exists In f_liing
the c_ck completely because of trapped sit end v_ry u_rrow
places where the .catching foam w111 not flow. For c_'acks,
shears, etc_, over one-half Inch_ the maximum volume should
not exceed _pproxlmately fifteen cubic inches. This
technique is not recommended for cracks o_ sheers wider than
three-fourths of an inch, or If the crack is _ore then three
inches deep. (Internal pre_re caused by the p_tchlng foam
wlll make the crack enle?ge Itself.)
3. Edge. corner sn_ $t D defects:
Open and exposed defects, where a section of fo_m has
been repel_ed up to volumes of eoproxlmste_y thirty cubic
inches° Larger defoots would po_slbly require a reduced
catalyst level in the petchlng fo_ulstlon vud would require
a confined molding setup soeclfic to the Indlvld_il pa_t°
1965011825-070
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Contract i_Aq8-11_.8@
Geuer_.l Pl_stics :-'fg,Co_p_.ny
DE_C_IPTIOM PHA3E IV
(Contlnue_)
Technique:
For repair patches, where a molded skin Is unnecssary,
there are three steos to the renair ooeratlou: (I) preparation;
(2) foaming; and, (3) finlshlug. Where a molded skin is desired,
only the preparation and the foamin_ _re requited to finsh the
Job, ho-_ever, the technique requires so_e practlce, in fact, a
familiarization with the haudlin_ characteristics of the foam
an_ some practice p_tches on Scrap mate_i_l are su_ested before
attempting to i.eo_ir g damaged part. Although the technique is
not difficult, some practice will help to insure a successful
reogir ou the first try.
The steps listed below under each step should be followed
a_ closely _s possible s_nce a failure to co_oly or _Ission of
a step _ay 'owesx.n or _uin a ps_ch.
_o Damaged, c_ushed or loose foam around the area to be
repaired must be out away so the patohln Z foam will
adhere to only stron_ fosm.
2. The void to be filled must be v_cuumed or b!owu free of
dust or any other foreign material.
3. The block bein_ repaired or the immedlate ere under
renai_ should be warmed aoproxlmotely to 100°F. et the
time the patohln_ foam Is poured.
_. In some cases, a am311 bsr_,le@ must be bu%It to keep
the expandin_ foam properly posltioned_ This may be
made from maskin_ tape end ca_board, or other suitable
barrier material_
9. It is also desirable to protect the finished foam
• surroundiu_ the patch are_ by _sSklng the foam surfaces
with masking tape. This will reduce the chance of
spills damaging the finished foam and also aid in
finishing the patched surface.
i
m
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DEqCRIPTION PHS_E IV
(Continued)
(toni'd)
Step Two - FoamlnE:
I. Both liquid components (Part A, Part B) 8re weighed,
in the Dro_r ratio, Into a mlxln_ vessel. (Paper
cups work very nicely for mlxln_)_ The vessel is
taken to the mixer and the !!qulds ere mixed for
ten to fifteen secon_So A drill vress has been found
to be satisfactory es a mlxlnE machine with the rpm
set at II00 to 1400° A vsrlety of mixers, or beaters,
may be used with equal success. Perhaps the easiest
Is s sln_le beater from _ household electric mixer°
2o The _Ixed, but st_l] liquid, foam is pcured hr_edlstely
into the area to be filled,wlth caution not to oour a
large excess of mixed ingredients. (The foam expands
to approximately ten ti_es Its liquid volume).
3° If a molded skin is desired on the repaired surface,
the vo%d is quickly covered wlth heavy gauge (1/16 to
1/8") polyethylene sheet which must be firmly clamped
or weighted down with 8 to I0 pzio Speclal care must
be taken not to add too much exce_s foam to the void.
_._ -._!ng and finishing:
I. Each repslr patch reeulres s cure cycle of twelve hours
st 120oF. or forty-elght hours at 70 to 75°F° before
the repair can be finished. It is su_ested that all
small patches, or pstches with any dimension less than
one-half Inch, be cured at 120oF.
If the size of the repaired block is such that over
curing is impossible, 8 heat lamp or sir clrcul_tlng
heater applied dlrect_y _bov. the o_tch will reduce
the foam friability mnd shorten the room temperature
cure cycle.
2. _ere molded skins sre unnecessary, the excess foam
may be rough trimmed usln Z 8 hand saw, h_ck saw or slmilar
tri_mlng too_. Care should be taken to prevent damage
to the surrounding foemo The patched area may then be
finished using a s_nding blo_ko
i i i i i i ii i i i i f i i i
1965011825-072
) 22 )tober 196_
" Contract NAS8-I1688
Gener_l Plsstlcs :'fg. Ccm_.any
DESC.RIPTIO._:PH _-__ IV
( ontlnued)
3tep Three - Curln__ 8n,-]Finlshln_: (Cont'd)
3. Patches with molded surfaces must always be cured
st 120oF. for twelve hours then the _o!yethylene
may be carefully pealed sway to _tve e smooth molded
surface end the patch is finished.
!
i i i i i llf ii i i m imm
1965011825-073
21 DCTOBER 19'_4C0ntract NAS8-I1688
General Plastics Mfg, Company
PHASEIjV
Patch In_. Formula tion:
R-45o_
R-4504 Part A (Parts by weight)
Polyether Re'sic (510 OH#) 80
Toluene Diisocyenate (80-20 Isomer) 295-
Benzoyl Cblorlde 0o2
SiiJ.cone Glycol Copolymer (DC 201) 3°9
R-4504 Pert B (Parts by weight)
Polyether _esin _PLSO OH#) 60
Tetrakis (_:Hyroxypropyl) Etbylenedi_.line 10
Fl_'hrocar_m 11 (stablized) 8o0
Silicone Glycol Copolyme? (DC 201) 1o0
Trlethylenediamine 0o 33
Dipropylene Glycol Oo 66
Water 0.5
To Obtaln the Petc'aln_ Foam"
The above ingredients are mixe_ in a ratio of IO0 parts
by weight Pert A to 80 parts by weight Part Bo
i i i i i i i i Ill
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-- T- 'f;'_
L
Foa=NooR-LJ50_t _to, ,c. ,_ _ _Jill- A_
Date Poured .... Date Tested T_a_E _ i_,_
T_ST #i
......... Time Height Pef!,ectlpn
zn_t_a_ ........ .3;=;0 3,0 t,4•, ,, , , ,, m
t.,--6o= ,,Y;_? P._:-_'_ i iIL i i _J_
V_o_l, eO, ,.t ,_ 60==.... :,- ._..,IL.
t = 120m t.... ...-
_a_ t _ 1.z.Om.. _ _,,...:_._
t = 1so= el',15 ;, _?_
lht_oaded t =,,1BO_
r.,o_,_ t. 2_,o= I0'.15 :- "
t = :_oo= 11:15 _.R_ . _ .......ii 11 _. • i
u_o_ea t - _6o.._ 11:t5 '_.0II
TEST #3
Time ._ detKht . I- I)efleo_io__ _ .........
ii i_ i _ • ill - _ 1 _ _ ml _ i i I • il I
_o_ t. o ._e ,_,:-_ ,___ :.....i _ i i i ILl i [I i i i ii I ii _ ....
,'? ':- ._oo_ t
...... t; _ _ ' .I II i • jl I I I
_ I _lI I I ii I I I
T_,_r?'=' t;-_.8_=, /2:0D 3.003
i i Ill _ • i i iii ii it i i ii
% = 60 _r 5' _'
I,o_. t = ;'2 _ 11:30 3,00&
Ill I "1 ' ' " II I . I IIII
U_loaO, eO,c_ - ?2 hr
I [ I i ii ii ii j ii II • I I I
,=
=iiii
1965011825-076
__CHEEP.TEST #2
Fo= No.R" _50_ Batch_o. A-..i_=5._ _toh ,o. B _ Ifl- l,_
Date Poured , Date Tested_
Tlmc HeiKh_ , Time Height
Inltial -)°" . . j
_ed t - o_ £):Iff lil,_lqI t. 3o0 _d:*_e ,o,95"/i im , I ii
il -. i •
unloa_ea t - • Io:_5 _3"017 t = __ 3;50 "_,011
_,,eo.__.._ .. 6o_______.:,,[l:ty a.q_ _t. _o 7;_o _.77o i
1
. 0_ , t/,___o_,_/,_ _..=_o f;oo .2,.?_-,
t. t_o_ t_;_ 3,019 t. _o #,'3 :_ _.o_'_i _ [ i ii i ii g
i .
o ,_ _ = _om I_.',50:_ 3.013 _.._t= _o _,:oo._J.O/_
t - _8o_• I, . c -.,_o ,_o "t,o/
i
1;5o" _01a..... o/q"_= lore -). _'" _'_ L Im I i ill II iii ml ii
_:_0 3.017 _,_, r_ _,),:_,._ _1"7
i
_.. _',5"0 _,0t_. t - l?O /I,'00 _,Ct"._I I i I I
....... . ._,.soo,, 3;_. _....._>'0I'/ __. _oo
i #'# "
tA
1965011825-077

t j.
' ' +) 1
Fo=o_o,__go_l _toh _o,• 100-5;77 o=t, _e,_,,__
]_te Po=red ..... Dat;e Teeto_ T_ME ,_
50-50 P,_,C_ ?_J_JFO_e_
T_me He$1ht Deflect!on ,= ,
me I r I A L I I L II -
_=zR=_ t. 6o, _;15- _.'_?0
t. 12_ I0:15 &O00
_ ' " t i ;_ _ : ,, •.-, ,,,.,, ,?q
_. ...._._.o...... !0:!_ : _._
...... t. _8._ II:)5 _.q'V_ i i ii i iiiII ii i i ii i i i
g_o_=._ t = 18o=,, 11:15- _'_ 1 ,,
1_:1-t5" P.?q'7
iu. el mill I I
ro_,= t=. __,,, 17:qS Q,_55
t - :_o, I:_ _'_
II II i - _ # el II I I I J _ • II " el I
, _------_ Time Ho$_ht Dof_eot_m_ i "I I ii _ i gm -- . ! . _ , ,,
z_t_ _0'_ 3:_/5 P_R3
_,_.. _ t = o _ ?: _,_?1
'_Q_Y_. t.- 2_ tw "-"-- ....... J ....
m i -i i_llll i I I II I I___
,."_.,._._ 7:o_ _.')'/9J
, .... ........ "--" '"--,:."--_'- - ,,; :.:--.-._':,-' ..-" -":" ," ....... ., ' ' ', ...... " m
+.,, .... I ... I _.
.. _ :- . ii tl, .+- +, .... _
.. , 3,++ _.q_, I 1
] 9650] ] 825-079
i(
' 5 Time Heir:hi. T_,me Hel_h_ ,,Initial I_'d _:90 _,;5_
i | _ I I II II
e.,,, _ _.55 ; i:o 9.q_lLoaded t = Om _,_U . t = _ 0
Unloaded t = _Om Z'_",_U g Ct?i t - _30. I: _ _,<_5
-- ' i i i , ±
r ¢:
t 60= _.t:"'" &_,3 n'j3 a,qq,= _'' '' t =360 _'
_,_aed t 60, ?:;" : %; _;5_ C._5g= 'J-, '. t=360
t =, 2o_ -%30 Zq57 t -_9o _:_ O,_/S'_
u,,,,o_ed t - _o,, _:3,3 _,_ t. _o _:3o _,_i
t .. i2o= ,b _._o._ t;, _.2o .._.. O,q_l
="."" _,q5_
._ ... t - _2o_ 10;,90 .:t(,I t .. _zo -_,-,_
, r _._-It - tso. !0,30 _. -'_ t - _so :_;3o O.q_'l
u_o_e_ _ - l_= !O'_O _.q,_'_ t. ,_ 3:30 2fl_q
,:o0, _ t.,. too= ;I;00 _._q3 ,,,t ..u_. :)._flO,I m • r
k_:_ed I; - .l,_= ti: O0 3'clr°q . t - _se _:,_ 0,%3
!_'30 5.q5_t q:3o _,ctS_t; - 2tOm ' ¢.= .510I I I i_l I I I I I i I L _
u=zo==e_. 2_o, 11;3o _,_<_ t.._to L/:30 9,fl?q• i mI . II I
t. 2_m 12:O0 O.qq_. t. __o S',o0 _ 0,_1
_,,_e¢.. t. z_= I:_:0o ,9.c15q _, _,o 5:oo 0_757i i
t - 27o, 12;3o, ;_,clS_l ,_- ,_7o S',3o _,_151i ul _.
1230 _.q_ t 5'30 9,_$_Unload_ t =. ,27o= , - 5?0 'I r I - 7 _ . - I I • I j
i
il
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CP_P TEST #I _ #3 Bato.No.s/_ I IJ- kV
Fo_ .oA-4S03-_50_Bat°.No.AJD_0_5_2 .....
Date Poured. Date Tested _'_Ug _ L_
serial ,o. _P_TPA_c_
TEST #I
Tlme HeIF.ht-_-. Deflectlon
Initial_ "-
•.,o_ed t - o:_ , Z',I0 _.qS[)
,.t=6..o.,, q;Io 2.%?
u,_o,,_°at = 6o, 9:10 ?.Oo&
_ _J . •
t.,=aeo_ I0',!0 3,0I,_ -'
,, j , _ _ , pJ _: . 1 . | J
t = _ao, t ll:lO _.%_
= _ _ , , _ 'L ' _. , , ,, .
u_oe.a t--Iso, II:I0 ?.0_ .-
t - 2_ !:_:1o _.OGq
, ,, i i
_,_ t = 2._ _ I_;!0 _..&q70
t = _oo,.. 1:i0 _Sq. j . , i| i ._ . ..... |
Vnloaa,a_--ssom. . 1:I0. _.?_
20TMInlt181 • - 3:q5" :_.011, , --= . : - _ ._:_: c : . , : • = :__
_Mea t - o _ _'.45 _.Ctql
S_Y t - I hr -- '-"
......... ...........
C' ,+=,,,. ,z',oo +
Lo._m t. 72.r +:'t5 2._5
ur_oa_.a t.=72 hz, .
i
• , +i ± i
1965011825-082
.(
Time Height Time HelKht
, n, i - ii , all
Lo,e,_ . t- o= -/:30 _._76 t- _oo !_;3o0.%7i nr i
Jillk O ''
t - 3o=, g;O0 "'_' l:OO _.%0_,t . i t - 330
m ,.. _ i i i . ir i i i i i A
Ua.loaded t - _ . v t = 330i . u I i
t .. 6o, _;30 ?.c.Jl t- _,o I.'3o 3.0_5"i i i i i iii
ii |
l I I I [I III I i i
_o_:a t - _, _',00 _,00_ _- _9o _:0o _/fqq "i , IL I
t. ,_o, I_.00 ;L%q t. _o 3:0o _._57
I, l IL • I i l . i • i .
_o,,_.,_ t. ,so, !0:00 :_,_?ciq t :. _o 3;00 _,.qq_i
in i i i, gi i
u_e,a t. ,oo, 10:30 _.%q _., _o 3:30 _.%_Ii m, ,
, I
.. _ _. _,_ 11:00 %%3 t- _,o _/:00 2,qS&I i I ! ii
,,, t. ,_,_ II:3o 3,.007 _,. _ q'._O 3.000il i J I l I _ __ _I
. _,o, IZO0 _,%_k _- s?o 5:00 _,gE&
nl I i g ii I I i I
,,,,._,_,_ _.. 27o, ....17:00 _,q% _- s?o 5:00 ._,_l°ra
, , , t ,, 300_ ;'_0 3,005" tl;- 600
- , - ' In li I
I
I
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